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If you cannot play your match, find a sub to play for you.
You may be charged greens fees!
PLAYING A BLIND If your scheduled opponent does not
play, you will play against par using your handicap + 2
strokes. (ex: if your handicap is 7, you will play against
par with a 9 handicap)
HANDICAP 80% of adjusted score. (score after all strokes
above double bogey are removed)
MATCHES A match is won when a player wins 5 points.
Each hole won is 1 point, hole tied is 1/2 point. If after 9
holes the match is tied at 4 1/2 points, the low net score
is used as a tie breaker. If it is still tied, go back to the
number 1 handicap hole for the win. (Then # 2 handicap
etc...) In championship matches we'll go sudden death
and play the next available hole.
CHAMPION Four players with the most wins will play-off
for the League Championship. First plays fourth, second
plays third (same format). The winners of these matches
meet in the Championship Match (18 holes).
MATCHES MISSED Cannot be made up.
SKINS & PRIZES ( $ 100 will cover skins & prizes for the season )

SPECIAL RULES FOR LEAGUE PLAY:
OUT OF BOUNDS Drop ball at point where ball went out.
(ONE STROKE PENALTY)
LOST BALL
Drop ball where it entered the hazard.
(ONE STROKE PENALTY
CONCEDE A HOLE You may concede a hole at any time; but you are also
conceding the first tie-braker
IMPROVE LIE
You may improve your lie by moving the ball with
your club no more than 12 inches; provided the ball is not in a
hazard or a sand trap. When weather conditions dictate, we will
announce "pick and clean" prior to start of play.
USGA RULES Apply except as noted!

HAVE FUN !!!

